------------ UPCOMING EVENTS -----------October:
Sat 17th – Ladies Mid Wales Team of 3
-------- COURSE CLOSED ALL DAY ---------November:
Sat 14th – Presentation Night 7.30pm –
ALL CUPS CLEANED AND TAKEN TO
MATTHEWS JEWELLERS FOR
ENGRAVING ASAP
Xmas Draw – date to be confirmed – 25%
of the proceeds will go towards new
winter mats.
Regular Events:
Open Mic Night - last Friday of every
month. Free entertainment!
Poker Night – watch out for the posters
or see Mark.
Lottery Draw – every Sunday lunchtime.
--------------- GOLF NEWS -----------------Competition Results:
Summer League:
1st Tom Maddock
2nd Martin Parry
3rd Richard Keddle

Bill Sneade Cup Mixed winners – Peris &
Heather Hughes (Nett 65.2)
Club Champion – Josh Powell – gross 70 +
74 = 144
Ladies Champion – Liz Bush
B&R Golf Union Best Gross, Builth – Josh
Powell & Robert Snedden
Ladies Section:
The weather hasn’t been all that kind
this summer but the ladies have kept
turning out for competitions, matches
and the slightly more relaxing social golf
during the week. Well done all.
Early July saw the B&R Mixed Open being
played in Rhosgoch. Brecon was well
represented with Heather & Peris taking
2nd best gross, Tracy & Martin best gross
and Lorna & Percy retaining the trophy.
Lovely picture for the paper also!
Past Captains returned to Brecon and it
was especially good to see Grania who
moved to Malvern earlier in the year.

John Owen Evans Men’s Pairs Open:
Winners - Mr Kishor Gurung & Mr Tuljung
Gurung (Nett 64)

A week later the ladies Summer Trip was
at Pontypool and we were joined by the
gentlemen who play in the mixed Ping
competition. A lovely course, a fine
meal and great company no wonder
everyone looks so relaxed.

B&R Bowl winners:
Mike Maddock & Maureen Griffiths (Nett
66)

Towards the end of July, the ladies
played the Seniors once again and this
time the ladies managed to win a number

Our two stalwarts Heather and Tracy
went off to Wrexham for the Centenary
Greensomes leading in the club house for
a number of hours until the home team
posted a huge score.

of matches. Lots of fun and we are
looking forward to the games next year.
July ended with Heather proudly
representing Brecon in the second team
County match. Go Girl!
August looked like it might be a washout
but Ladies Captains day could not have
been better, blue sky, sunshine
accompanied by lots of Pimms.
A
wonderful day with great friends and
some of the handbag prizes were quite
nice too.

Throughout the season the knockouts
have continued with some splendid golf
being played. Congratulations to all the
winners and a big pat on the back for all
those who have taken part throughout
the season. Thank you to all the match
players we had some great wins during
the season in the Mid Wales league and
the friendly matches.
As we move into the winter season it is
good to reflect on some of the great
shots we have played, the beautiful
course we have played and the company
we have enjoyed. There are a number
of members who have not been able to
join us on the course this year and our
thoughts are with them and their
families.
Senior’s Section:
The summer months have been very busy
with various matches and competitions:

Another celebration in August with a
special birthday for Dorothy, as usual she
was busy organising the Seniors Open but
was able to take a little time off for some
cake and a glass of bubbly and a number
of renditions of Penblwydd Hapus.
September saw a win for one of our new
lady members Sarah with two clubs and
putter. What a start to her golfing
career.

Results:
Stableford:
July – 1st Derick Lloyd; 2nd Richard Keddle
Aug – 1st Clive Davies; 2nd Martin James
Sept – 1st Owain Morgan; 2nd Hugh Blake
Seniors Championship:
Winners – Richard Keddle (nett)
Paddy Murray (gross)
Ces Thomas Cup – 1st D Jackson
Seniors Captain's Day:
Winning the Dilwyn Roderick Shield was
Cyd Loveday and Richard Keddle was
second.

The day was a great success with £400
given to local cancer charities and I thank
everyone for their generous sponsorship
and donations. I would like to give a
special mention to Cyd and Sue at The
Plough & Harrow for all their help they
gave me.

completed on the 22nd September and
was won by Derick Lloyd and Paddy
Murray runner-up.
This newsletter will coincide with the
end of my year as Senior Captain and I
would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their help and
support over the last year. I would also
say that if anyone feels I can help in the
future with anything at the Club, please
just ask.
Aneurin Harley
--------------- CLUB NEWS ------------------Clubhouse/Bar:

This year the 'Away Day' was at Fforest
Hills and Percy Haynes won the
Presidents Cup for the second year
running with Glyn Lloyd runner-up.

- Opening times for the bar and
kitchen will change. A notice will
be displayed.
- Club Accessories can be purchased
over the bar (pitch repair markers,
cap clip & markers)
- Beer Prices – unfortunately as of 1st
October, beer prices will go up by
10p due to brewery increase.
- Darts Team – Brecon GC has
entered a darts team in the Brecon
league on a Thursday night starting
from October.
- Club has purchased 2 'Air Klaxons'
for
warning
of
impending
lightening.
Greens Report:

Brecon Seniors Open-Team of Four was
won by a Brecon team of Owain Morgan,
Gwyn Jones, Percy Haynes and Paul
Turner with runners up from Penrhos GC.
Again a successful day and well organised
by Terry Barnes and Dorothy Whittle.
The Ryder Cup was won by 'The Rest of
the World Team.' Finally, the last trophy
of the seniors summer programme was
the Mike Mullan trophy and was won by
Percy Haynes. Summer League was

DIGGER WORK
We had a digger and dumper in making
some improvements at the end of
September. The following work has been
carried out.
•
New winter mats - bases have been
excavated and a scalping base has been
laid and compacted.
•
Approx 20 trees have been
removed from the 6th and 7th holes
(mainly Willows and softwoods)

•
Paths have been re-barked
•
Repairs have been done to 9th
fairway after burst mains water pipe.
•
The bark has been cleared from the
car park & car park has been tidied up
•
The bank between the 4th green
and 3rd hole has been tidied up,
trees/stumps removed and graded to
ease maintenance.
Many thanks go to Malcolm Davies for his
very preferential rates as negotiated by
Tom Maddock.
The greens have been verti-drained,
scarified and over seeded in early
September and treated with a selective
herbicide called Rescue to kill the coarse
grasses in the greens (Ryegrass &
Yorkshire fog). The bent grasses in the
greens will also be affected, but
shouldn't die. They might yellow off a bit
which should be outgrown in a couple of
weeks. We are doing this to improve the
consistency of the greens going into next
season and beyond. So it is short term
pain for long term gain. Further
information is displayed on the notice
boards in the gents and ladies changing
rooms.
PITCHMARKS
Since the greens have softened a bit we
have noticed a significant increase in
unrepaired pitchmarks.
If these are not repaired immediately
they can take 3-4 weeks to recover and
leave scars on the greens as well as

affecting the smoothness of the greens.
It is in all golfers interests to repair
pitchmarks as soon as possible, even if
you haven't made one yourself. There are
posters up in the changing rooms
explaining the correct method of repair
and there are Brecon GC pitchmark
repairers available for sale behind the
bar. If you are still unsure of the correct
method the head greenkeeper is more
than willing to show you how it should be
done. If you see someone fail to repair
their pitchmark please tell them, if all
members take responsibility then the
problem will go away. Your help and
cooperation in this matter would be
much appreciated.
NEW WINTER MATS
The bases for the new winter mats are
now installed. The mats should be
finished by the 3rd week in October
ready for play this winter and will be a
significant improvement over the
previous ones. We hope you like them!
GREENS MOWER
As you may or may not know we have had
a significant breakdown on the main
greens mower. We are looking to
purchase a new (2nd Hand) machine
before the start of next season. Efforts
are underway to source one as
economically as possible. In the
meantime the greens will be handcut
when necessary.
BUGGIES
A friendly reminder to all buggy users,
please keep to the semi-rough / deep
rough as much as possible. Arthur is
watching you!!
Finally, a big thank you to DT Evans for
his kind donation, purchasing a new pole
saw for us.

Money Talks:
As we move in to Autumn it is time to
look back at our financial performance
for the first 8 months of our financial
year (January to August).
The club generally, without reflecting
bar finances, has remained quite steady
with a small deficit at the end of August.
This deficit has not grown over the last
few months and we are looking to hold or
reduce this by year end.
A detailed review of the first three
months of the new bar arrangements
(April to June) showed a respectable
profit which was very pleasing given all
the work that Jamie, the staff and the
volunteers have put in.
Assuming the bar can continue to be
supported by members and visitors
during the remainder of the season, we
would look to be on track to break even
or report a small profit at year end.
This can only be achieved with your
support and you are encouraged to come
and try some of the events that are being
put on. The Friday night mixed golf will
be missed during the Winter but will be
resurrected in the Spring.
The "Open Mic." nights on the last Friday
of each month have proved very
enjoyable to attendees, although we
could do with some more support. The
evening is very informal and the acts and
audience enjoy a great atmosphere.
Poker Night has been held twice so far
and has been successful, but there is
hope we can build the numbers a little.
Any sensible suggestions for other
clubhouse events will be welcomed by
Jamie and the House committee.
Our green fees are doing quite well but
there is usually room on the course for a
few extra, if you have any friends you
want to bring along, or perhaps arrange

a Society day. What about a works "do"
before Christmas, starting with a few
holes of golf and a meal, before some
serious celebrating.
Membership numbers are up and
hopefully all new members are enjoying
the course and clubhouse and being
made welcome by old hands.
Please support the bar whenever you
can. The food and drink are high quality
and good value and all profits support the
Club.
Men’s Captains:
October – Bobby Wood
November – George Hollinger
December - tbc
January – Graham Barker
February to AGM – Rob Clarke
Website & Facebook:
Don’t forget you can now follow club
news, results and upcoming events at:
facebook.com/brecongolfclub
or brecongolfclub.org.uk
The Association of James Braid Courses
Members can enjoy preferential green
fees at these courses by booking in
advance. A map of all courses and more
information
can
be
found
on
brecongolfclub.org.uk
Walking to help fight cancer:
Andrew has only 31 mountains left to
climb. To date £3,245.94 has been raised
for the 4 charities. You can follow
Andrew
on
Facebook
or
www.justgiving.com/teams/walkingtohe
lpfightcancer
or a sponsor form is in the Clubhouse.

Club Shirts:

-------------- RULES REVIEW ----------------

A big thanks to Aneurin for organising
new club shirts and jumpers.

In each issue we highlight different rules
to help those new to the game and to
refresh the memory of those who’ve
been playing for too long!

Farewell:
Jean and Tom have worked for many
years on Fridays as volunteers in the
kitchen and bar. Sadly, Jean has decided
to call it a day and the Club would like to
express their sincere thanks for all the
hard work she has put in over many
years. Thank you Jean.
Anyone interested in helping Tom on
Fridays, please contact the Club.
On a sadder note, the Club has lost 3 very
loyal members and our thoughts go to
their family and friends. Clive Williams
'Muke', Morwen Pugh and Audrey Skyrme.
All remembered with fond memories.
------------- NEW MEMBERS ----------------A warm welcome to:
David Glyndwr Morris
Susan Joan Morris
Jamie Muir
Gareth East
Craig Fuller
Peter James Spenceley
Michael Lewis
Neil Harrison
Geraint Goode
Aled Goode
Alwyn Arrowsmith
Jenny Lewis
Matthew Moignard
Chris Trotman
Kenneth Birch.
REQUESTS:
Any suggestions/comments for future
issues will be very welcomed.
Contact Maureen or Rhodri.

MEMBERS, PLEASE REMEMBER TO:
•
Repair pitch marks
•
Rake the bunkers
•
Buggies to stay on the semi rough
•
Display members bag tags clearly
•
NO hats in Clubhouse
•
Refrain from bad language
Tee Shot (Rule 11)
Play your tee shot from between, and not
in front of, the tee-markers.
You may play your tee shot from up to
two club-lengths behind the front line of
the tee-markers.
If you play your tee shot from outside this
area:
•
in match play there is no penalty,
but your opponent may require you to
replay your stroke provided he does so
immediately;
•
in stroke play you incur a twostroke penalty and must play a ball from
within the correct area.
DIVOTS – on the fairway, please replace
the divot and press it home with your
foot
---------- 19th HOLE HUMOUR ------------Mike: "I'd move heaven and earth to
break 100 on this course."
Martin: "Try heaven. You've already
moved most of the earth."
Adam: Are you a scratch player?
Alan: I sure am - every time I hit the ball
I scratch my head and wonder where it
went.

